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Without Extra Cost
. I

OOR HARBOR TO El IKWITER I I■

I J. Joyce Seys St. John Har
bor is Second Only to San 
Frandace in Natural Ad
vantages.

Civic Sub-Committee Decides 
to Send Request to Mon. 
J. D. Hazen and Hon. P. D. 
Monk.

the asepto plan of
DOING BUSINESS IS 
THE ONLY PLAN OF 
ITS KIND IN CANADA. What Would You Most Like 

In Your Own home? f Baking PowdeIt works itself out In this 
If you spend five 

check worth 
Ilf you spend

way:
cents you get a
one cent, 
twenty-five cents you get 
oue worth five cents. If you 
spend 11.00 you get one 
worth twenty cents. If your 
purchase amounts to $5.00 
you get 
so on.
to you at the same price 
that you would pay for them 
at any other store in the ci
ty. Instead of giving you a 
small cash discount we give 
you a check worth 20 cents 
for every $1.00 you spend 
We make a profit on the 
goods you purchase and 
pay tor. while the goods you 
purchase afterwards with 
our checks are given 
at the wholesale price. To 
get you to make the first 
purchase costs us| 
thing, while the second pur
chase. with our checks, you 
are bound to make from us. 
There is no Belli 
attached to the

"St. John, has a splendid harbor— Communications will be sent to the 
the second best In America I should ™‘“later of Marine and the Minister 
say." was the way J J. Joyce, general I °î th*t the teder-

ai government shall undertake the 
work of extending the breakwater to 
Partridge Island, In order to place a 
burrier against the southwest swell, 
which since the dredging away of the 
Beacon Bar sweep» Into the harbor 
and causes a dangerous lop in the 
harbor. The government will also be 
asked to put one of the dredges at 
work dredging away a part of the 
•Navy Island Bar and deepening the 
approaches of the West Side ferry 
floats.

The committee appointed by the 
( Ity Council to deal with these mat
ters met yesterday afternoon 
strutted the chairman Aid. Smith, to 
address letters to the ministers, set
ting forth the need of proceeding with 
these works at once. The committee 
will co-operate ylth the aids to naviga
tion committee of the Board of Trade 
In an effort to Induce the 
to undertake the works.

The question of extending the 
breakwater to Partridge Island was 
brought up by the ferry superinten
dent, who complained at the last 
meeting of the ferry committee that 
during southwest winds the swell in 
the harbor made It difficult to hold the 
boats in the slips and caused them to 
roll badly while crossing the harbor. 
The matter of closing up the gap lias 
been discussed several times before. 
Some years ago the city authorities 
took the views of the pilots on the 
proposition, and practically all of them 
opposed the idea, claiming that it 
would alter the currents in the harbor 
and cause the channel to fill up with 
sediment in a short time. The former 

compared with the wages in, most qf harbor master was strongly opposed to 
the Atlantic ports of the States. TheiV filling up the gap. which in years gone 
is no comparison with wages on the by was the main entrance to the taar- 
Pacific, where In some ports the long- hor. 
shoremen get 75 cents an hour. Ifl| 
suppose if you asked for such wages 
here, somebody would drop dead.”

Mr. Joyce, who is a young man ap 
parently well under thirty, huge of 
form and with strong clean-cut fea
tures, is paying at fraternal visit to 
the St. John local of thé Iptematlon- 
al Longshoremen, lie has recently 
visited New York, Boston, Portland,
Calais and St. Stephen, and leaves 
today for Montreal and ports In On 
t&tio4gpggj|g|| 
fnlo. He said 
foreshadow any trouble, 
object was to make the 
of the brethren of the port, and study 
the local situation generally.

“The St.
T'nton Is one of the best locals 
nected with the Intel national.” he 
said. "This is my first visit 
hut I feel right at home. I 
to see the men have got together in 

organisation,
new organization will be a greet suc
cess and justify the efforts of the 
men who worke# to bring about the 
amalgamation. There is fine fratern
al spirit among the men now.”

The general secretary addressed a 
meeting of the local union last even 
ing in their hall on Water street, 
speaking along the general lines of 

I land giving a brief

absolutely pureV-Civisecretary of the Longshoremen’s In
ternational Union, spoke of the winter 
port in an. interview last evening.

"I have visited most of the import
ant harbors on the Atlantic and Pa 
eifle coasts of the Vnlted States, as 
well as on the Great iAkes and the 
Gulf of Mexico, and I only know of 
one harbor which has greater natur
al advantages,” he added. ‘In my 
opinioi^St. John has advantages as a 
shipping port only second to the great 
harbor of San Francisco, which ls in 
a class by itself.

“Both the city and harbor of St. 
John were a great surprise to me. I 
thought I was reasonably well inform
ed, but T had no idea you had such 
a. fine city and such a splendid har-

'ib
one worth $1.00 and 
These goods we sell yAn attractively furnished home adds greatly to your domestic life. 

You can make your home as cozy as you desire without it costing you 
one cent. By the Asepto plan you can get all kinds of house furnishings 
clothing of every description, china, cut git 
watches, boots and shoes, and hundreds of othir articles FREE.

Makes delicious home- 
baked foods of maximum 
quality at minimum cost. 
Makes home baking ai 

pleasure

silverware, jewelry.

We would like to talk with you personally, of the ASEPTO FAMILY 
TO FACTORY PLAN. It is simply a matter of changing to a more econ
omical way of buying your household supplies.

It Is possible for you to get FREE AS A PREMIUM from us any 
article you may select, whether we are at present carrying it In stock 
or not.

The only Baking Powder 
made from Royal Grape 

Cream of Tartar

Mo Alum — Ho

OlI was greatly 
natural advanta

Impressed with 
ses of the port, 

and I can readily believe that Its pos 
stbilitles of growth are Immense. 
There is evidently room for a great 
expansion of your facilities in the pro 
sent harbor, and then you have Cour
tenay Bay with all its possibilities."

■ How do the facilities for handling 
cargo here compare with those in 
American ports?" Mr. Joyce was ask

ol
St
sigovernment

THERE IS NO MYSTERY 
about OUR PREMIUM 
PLAN.

We manufacture about 400 
lines of our own and they 
arc the goods that 
loreing the sale of.

To sell the

Cimg expense 
latter

Ci
FOR INSTANCE. SUPPOSE YOU DESIRE A PIANO. We do not sell 

pianos, but we cun arrange to enable you to get one as a premium, or any 
other selection, say a fur lined corn, or a handsome set of furs, in fact 
we will arrange to supply you with any article you may name. If It is 
high priced, you had better start at

Come in and talk the matter over first, with our Mr. Gray, at the 
store. Corner of Mill and Union streets and you will then understand 
how easy It is.

Remember - That the first consideration with us is quality; that our
price is NO HIGHER THAN THAT CHARGED BY ANY RELIABLE 

DEALER, and in addition YOU SAVE 20 PER CENT. ON ALL PUR-
CHASES made in our store and you will see by Article No. 2 in this ad. 
how it is possible for us to do this.

Mother, we make it possible for you to give your husband, daugh
ter or son that present you have had in mind so long.

Children, we provide a way for you to present to mother or father 
that article of comfort that you have never felt able to give them.

si■:
E"In most respects very favorably. 

At all the wharves I visited here the 
arrangements for moving freight front 
the ships to the railway cars and 
vice versa were very convenient."

"How do working conditions and 
waees compare with American, ports?"

"Some of the working conditions 
are very good," answered Mr. Joyce 

"But wages here are rather low.

so goods by the 
usual plan is to send out 
travelers and carry on ex
pensive advertising, 
which will cost 
cent. We have 
ed all advertising except 
what applies to our store, 
and are taking our travelers 
off tlte road and ate instead 
giving the purchaser 
goods from us 20 per cent 
and making the other 20 per 
cent, ourselves. Is this not 
a good business proposition 

On lines that we sell that 
are not of our own manufac
ture. we give the consumer 
about all 
through our 
we do this in order to have 
in our stores sufficient lines 
of steady consumption to 
enable a family to secure 
coupons fast enough to en
able them to get many ar 
tides of value In a short 
time free. So yon see that 
our plan is the only one that 
really solves the cost of 
high living and still gives us 
a living margin.

L
F

TfilBïï YOUNG PEOPLE 
HID PENT DRIVE

ae in. regard to the personnel, there 
were 13,500 trained long service men, 
also the naval reserve of which more 
use would be made in the future. 
Whatever might happen abroad there 
would be no whining here, no signals 
of distress, no cries for help would go 
up, we would face the future like 
anchors, without fear or arrogance, 
but with solid and inflexible determ
ination.

Great Britain, said Mr. Churchill, in 
conclusion, would be the first power to 
welcome a retardation or slackening of 
naval rivalries. She would meet any 
such slackening not with words but 
with deeds, (Cheers.) But if there 
were to be Increases on the continent 
she would have no difficulty in meet
ing them. Naval competition was be
coming more acute, but Great Britain 
could not only increase the number of 
her ships but the ratio of her naval 
strength to that of the other great 
naval powers. (Cheers.)

Thus Britain’s margin of superiority 
would become larger and not smaller 
as the strain became great and great
er. (Cheers.) Consequently If other 
powers Insisted upon overtaking Great 
Britain by additional efforts, they 
would only be the more outdistanced 
by reason of the measures which 
Great Britain herself would take. 
(Cheers.) Let them build their great 
dock on the Clyde, the government 
would provide no lack of great vessels 
to fill it, and Glasgow would know that 
she was* aiding and supporting the < 
British navy which enabled the nation \ 
to pursue her path through the world, 
seeking no quarrel and fearing none.
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I" «<over 40 per 
discontinu

er

The young people of Trinity church 
had an enjoyable outing last evening 

they held a sleigh drive follow- 
ed by a social hour and supper. The 
event which is an annual one, was 
held by the Young Men’s Society and 
the Young Women’s Guild. Each year 
the sleigh drive is anticipated with 
keen, delight as it is always consid
ered one of the most pleasureable 
affairs held by the younger element.

The affair last evening eclipsed all 
previous events of the kind and a 
îiappy evening was spent by the 
young people.

Numbering more than a hundred, 
the party left the city in three large 
sleighs. They drove as far as the 
Three Mile House and returned to 
Keith’s Assembly room. One of the 
traditions of this annual event was 
broken last night inasmuch as Instead 
of remaining out of town for the sup
per, the party returned to the city.

The return was made about half 
past ten. and a tempting repast, pre
pared by the committee of ladies, was 
partaken of. Following the supper, 
music and games were the order of 

midnight all 
made merry. An. excellent programme 
of vocal and instrumental numbers 
was carried out, and with the singing 
of God Save the King, the gathering 
dispersed.

« fi
ll
fi
hWith the digging away of the Beacon 

Bar the situation has changed some
what, and it is not anticipated that 
there will be any serious opposition to 
closing up the gap now.

*

llof the profit, 
coupons, but a
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S. 5. EMPRESS AWAY 
WITH LARGE NUMBERAsepto Store

COR. MILL AMD UNION STREETS 

ST. JOHN

2His headquarters are at Buf- 
his visit here did not 

as his only 
acquaintance

A
The Royal mail steamer Empress of 

Britain, Commander James A. Murray, 
sailed from Sand Point yesterday after
noon en route for Liverpool via Hali
fax. The vessel has on board 690 pas
sengers all told, which Includes 120 
saloon, 136 second cabin and 436 steer
age. Among those who will cross the 
pond as saloon passengers there are 
thirteen Maritime Province people. 
These are, Mr. and Mrs. M. Dwyer, G. 
A. Gaharty, Mrs. McKinnon,and child, 
Mrs. W. B. Reynolds, Denis Stairs of 
Halifax, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones, H. 
J. Munro and Mrs. Wm. Vassle of 8t. 
John; W. B. Snowball of Chatham and 
Dr. J. Ross Millar of Amherst. Other 
passengers of importance are John Cor
bett, foreign freight agent of the C. P. 
R.. and J. H. Plummer, president ôf the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., who is ac
companied by his wife. Another pas
senger of Interest Is Midshipman Bar
ron of the Royal Navy who will rejoin 
bis ship which Is with the channel fleet.

A funny incident In connection with 
the sailing of the Empress was the 
wild efforts of one of the second cabin 
passengers to catch the ship. This 
man carrying a large grip raced aboard 
the 3.30 ferry and after running the 
whole length of the cabin, inquired if 
the Empress had sailed. On being as
sured that he was still safe he grew 
somewhat calmed, but when Carleton 
was reached the man grabbed his grip 
and after running up the floats, hailed 
a delivery wagon that landed him at 
the ship just as the gangway was be
ing withdrawn. Another passenger 
who was not so fortunate was Allan 
Turner, the manager of the Bank of 
New Brunswick at Chipman, who ar
rived at the end of the pier just in 
time to see the steamer sail down the 
harbor. When seen by a Standard re
porter last evening Mr. Turner stated 
that the clerk In the C.P.R. ticket 
office on King street told him that the 
Empress left at five o’clock and that 
he was very much surprised to find 
when arriving at the wharf yesterday 
afternoon at four o’clock that the 

Mr. Turner then 
wished to secure a boat so that he 
could get aboard the tug so that When 
the pilot left the ship he would be able 
to get aboard by climbing the rope lad
der that the pilot would be obliged to 
use to leave the steamer; but on being 
informed that he could take the 11.30 
train and catch the Empress at Hali
fax this afternoon he decided on the 
latter alternative and left the city last 
evening.
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John I .orgshoremen’a

1 I V)here.
glad .

BlHOTEL ARRIVALS.! d;ar<l I believe the
procedure, and untilDAISY

FLOUR
y

Dufferin.
H F Spenser, Toronto: Chae C Tho

mas. Boston ; F G Oockett. New Glas
gow; A E Hutchins, Toronto: A B 
McLeod, Beilin; F H Filon, Portland;
U Caudet, St Joseph; H C Hall, Mont- 
îeal; R S J Freeze. Suasex ; F W Gig- 
gey, Hampton; H E Palmer, Oak 
Point: E J Myles, Fredericton; I F| organization,
Avard. Moncton; T B Colley, Torpn- sketch of the purposes and policies 
to: G W Miller. Calais: John Maloney, of the international. Speaking of the 
Itogersvllle; A P Coleman, Halifax. Longshoremen's strike in Boston, he

said there was no doubt that the men 
would win out, and secure their do 
manda.

V YTl STI BELIEF H
i
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GREAT BRITAIN WILL 
DOT BE DDTSTRIPPEO

V*Is the best all
round family 
flour made

TAKE GIN PILLS FOR LAME BACK Bl
hTyneside P. Q„ Ont.

"I received your sample of Gin Pills 
felt so much

l:
f<and after using them, 

better that I got a box at my drug
gist's and now I am taking the third 
box. The pain across my back ard 
kidneys has almost entirely gone and 
I am better than I have been for 
years. I strongly advise all women 
who suffer from Pain in the Back 
and Weak Kidneys, to try Gin Pills.”

MRS. T. HARRIS.

I 1Victoria.
A P Fletcher. Toronto; C F Parmele 

and wife, New York: William Melan- 
son, Weymouth; Geo J Green, McAdam 
Jet: Harry B Sawyer, Bath; Geo B 
Jones, Apohaqui; J A Murray, Sus
sex: W A Wiley, Missoula, Mont; T 
G Robertson, Halifax; W J Dickson, 
Halifax.

Continued from page one.
Mr. Churchill thought, however, 

that Instead of an annual appropria
tion the naval expenditure should be 
presented to the House of Commons 
so as to command a survey of a 
period of several years. There was 
no need of any anxiety as to our ship
building capacity. It was sufficient 
to say that it was unequalled In the 
world. There was no chance of our 
being overtaken in naval construc
tion while money for shipbuilding 
was left, and no occasion for alarm

P
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' las }REPORTS SHOW EXPORT 
BUSINESS TO BE HEAVÏ

Geo. B. Jones. Apohaqui, was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

Manning W. Dohert: 
ening for Toronto.

u -y left last ev-
C
B
aPark.

John Sullivan, Fredericton ; A S 
Hubley, Halifax; A McPherson, Jas 
Steele, do.; Chaa Campbell A S*Gunn, 
New Glasgow ; J. K. Uw G Gay, L 
P Braugcr, 
real; W F 
Richardson, do.; Miss M Mace, New 
York: K L Powers, do.; T Hanson* 
J Johnston, G J Peters and wife, 
Winnipeg; G Gaynor Montreal; G W 
Haley, New York.

DEATHS. b

mfW’ { r5a THE?1 llUp to date 47 winter port, steamers 
have filed their papers at the custom 
house, showing a valuation as follows: 
Canadian good*....
Foreign goods.. ..

ISPEARS—In this city,
Inst.. Henry Spears, 
year of his age. Ieavi 
to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 108 
St. Jami’s" street. Saturday morn 
ing. at 8M to $t. John Baptist1 
Church for High Mass of Requiem. 
Friends invited‘to attend.

on the 8th 
in the 63rd 

ng one sister
t

Boston ; J Lind, Mont- 
Reese, Calgary ; Misa B e.. ..$7,091.704 

.. .. 5.099,706 t

IImj t
Total value............................ $12,191,410
The following show» some of the 

goods sent forward:
Grain, bushels.
Deals, feet....
Flour, bags.. .
Cheese, boxes..

Furness line steamer Rappahan
nock, now on her way to London, took 
away 40,090 bushels grain.

Donaldson line Indranl, 88,980 bush
els of grain for Glasgow.

WASSON
SELLS IT FOR LESS

..3,443,288 
..15,923,127 
.. 192,023

23,168

Royal.
G. Thompson, Chance Harbor; R C 

Kirk, St Kitts; W R O Bowie, J H 
Messervey, Percy Gunn, F Nye, Mont
real; G H Sinead, A G Akers,
W L Wilson, Calais; W F 
New York; J B Leach, St Catherines; 
F O Barber, Newton, Mass; K D 
Leavitt, Evansville, Ind; L Lippmann, 
J A C R Williams, New York; F E 
Harris, Ashland ; D P Cunningham, 

Nichols,
G O Coales, Toronto; J D Nicholson, 
Montague, PEI; W H Huntley, G 
G Smith. Montreal; J G» Wyllle, W 
Waldo Jones, London, Eng; Dr J J 
Daly 
Kend
Brownville Jet; A B Archer, Miss A 
M Archer, New York; G Bartman, 
Montreal : W G Yielding, St Cather
ine; GW Whitney, Philadelphia; A 
E Sanders, Toledo; O C Pickard, 
Sackville.

D. B0YANER
» Optician

38 Dock St.

Toronto;
Mallory, 4

steamer had left.
All Patent Medicines, Drugs, Prescriptions, 

etc., may be secured here for less 
money than elsewhere.

Close 6 p. m. c*i,n, Pills contain the well known 
medicinal properties of Gin 
other cuiative agents—but 
contain alcohol. Gin. Pills

Sat. 9.30
1as well as

are guar
anteed by the largest wholesale drug 
house iu the British Empire to give 
complete satisfaction

Nerves at 
High Tension

Bucksfort ; G E Bridgetown ;

Bargains or money re- 
funded. 50c box, 6 for <2.60—sample 
free if you write National Drug and 
Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited 
Dept. R. 8.. Toronto.

Îtx; Mr and Mrs- S A Me- 
y, Bathurst ; W F Hackman, Necessary in This Age of Kêen Com

petition and Great Accomplish
ment.

HERE ARE A PEW REDUCED PRICES t

- In - If the bowels are constipated take 
j National Lazy Liver Pills, 25c. box. 96

Acid, Boraclc, regular 40c. lb. 
Special .. .

Health Salts, 15c. Special .. So

Horlick’a Malted Milk, SIM. 
Special ....

Hanyadl Water, 40c. Special 25c

Ux. Liver Pille, 26e. Special 17.

Mlnard'a Liniment, 26c. Special

XN. B. Foreet, Fleh and Game.
A special meeting of the New 

Brunswick Forest, Fleh |,nd Game 
Protective Association will be held 
on Monday night at 8 o'clock In the 
Odd Fellows' hall. Union .street. Some 
very Important subjects will be dis 
cussed. Including obtaining control 
of the South Oromocto Lake and se
curing a shipment of trout fry for 
some of the large and more accessible 
public lakes In the vicinity of St 
John. Several members of the 
emment will he present and thelrad- 
vlce and assistance will be naked iu 
effecting the above. The coopéra 
tion and support of every sportsman 
are needed and their attendance le 
urgently requested.

e..15c. lbLightning Mitch 
and Laced

Skating Boots

lWhen the Body Faite to Support the 
Brain Seek the Help of Abbey’e Balte, 26c.. Special 20c. 

Antiphlogistic 

Beecham's Pilla, 30c., Special 20c 

Blaud’e Pille, 100 In bottle,
Special, ..........

Caecareta, 10c. Special .. .. 7c 

Caetorla, 36c. Special .. 26c 

Cuticura Soap, 36c. Special 26c 

Dodd's Pilla, 60c. Special 35c. 

Eno’a Fruit Balt, 90c. Special 70c 

Epsom Salta, 6c. lb.

Fellows' Hypophoe, $1.60. Spec
ial .. ..

Frultativee, 50c. Special .. 36c 

Gin Pille, 50c. Special .. .. 36c

We Supplied
the Wood Material 

and Glass for
75 New Buildings

t.. .. 80c J

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Pood

J25cIF FERRY MUST PAY,
WHY NOT PORT?

It 1b said that In view of the actidn 
of the city council in raising the fer
ry toile, the West Side aldermen 
Intend to raise the question of mak
ing the port facilities pay their way. 
Aid. Scully stated yesterday that there 

j was just as much reason to expect 
during the year Jill. ' *he P°rt facilities to pay théir way, as

to expect the ferry to do so, and add- 
Thls is evidence that our population ed that if he had thought of the mat

te growing, also that we are pleasing ter, he would have raised the question 
J>ur customers. If you propose build- before. The city loses about $20,000 a 
ing a new home or remodelling the year on the operation of the harbor, 
old In 1912, you want to first consult mainly, said the aldermen, for the ben- 
us. We can help you. gfit of the people in the west.

"°f course I would not undertake 
to advocate that thé port be made 
to pay, because there would be such 
a kick from the steamship companies 
and everybody else, but the question 
should be brought to the attention of 
the people in order to show the absurd
ity of the claim that the ferry should 
pay Its way.”

1

............ 10c.Nervous people are the salt of the 
earth. The great men and great wo
men are usually those of nervous tem
perament.

But it takes an enormous quantity 
of blood to supply energy tp the great 
brain or a highly tensioned nervous 
system.

Digestion fails because nerve force 
is lacking to control the flow of diges
tive fluids. A little extra excitement
la followed by the agony of a sleep. Big Time Today,
less night, lou are easily irritated Today's the th mand lose patience, you lack the reserve ,or b,g 1912
force which is necessary for success S men Ct'hl. TJ ??W9'
and to ward off disease paper men in tnis city end all those

Unfortunately nervous diseases do "««“reilSÜÏÏflwîUiSÏ ÎÏ2? 
not right themselves, and since your for :!c ; , ‘ ,digestive system falls to supply euf- î??eet and cmvJVÎhc™ L S
fluent nourishment you must seek “ onl llouse Tnmhn J 2£L5IUr
Sus»?»1 Nerve" Krod “ Dr

This great rood cure is net » nar- SI™ complet*thX”Zwk u STC 
cotic to deaden the nerves. It is not making arrange monts for » ifrLnim!
™“on. WhlP "P ,he nerTF" 10 “"er'auêmptedT18^ ’°Æ £

'eebie °wà«i nénr«,blmk «Thealth !lelgh 11,1 ieave' Cantorhnry”"itreei 
L toie, v aatea nerves back to health just as soon as the men on the even
em wtth nii/’S* only ",K-P,pe" get »'*** th«"

mbstance from which nerve force can 
e made. Fifty cents a box, $ for $2.60 

it all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates and 
I Go., Limited, Toronto.

1
17b

Nox-a-Cold, 26c. Special .. Be

Laxative Bromo Quinine, 26c. 
Special.............................

Plnkham'e Compound, $1.00.
.. .. 80c

Peychlne, 50c. Special .. .. 36c 

Sulphur 16c. Special .. 7c. lb 

White pine and Tar, 25c. 
Special ..

Witch Hazel Salve, 26c. Special.
• • • • • • • • » • è • «a e • a • 9Ca

Zambuk, 50c. Special .... 36c

Remember These Are Only ■ Few of the Reduced Lines

Men's $3.50 for.. $3.00 
Men’s 3.00 for.. 2.50 
Men's 2.00for.. 1.75 
Boys' 2.70for.. 2.40 
Boys’ 1,75 for.. 1.50 

' Girls’ 2.25for.. 2.00

Call and see the Bargains 
offered in Ladies’ Fine Boots 
and Slippers; lines to be 
cleared out since stock tak-

1
17c

1
!Special .. ..

.. .. 99c 1
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.

8t. John, N. B.
Everything In Weed and Olaee for 

j Bulldlnge._______________

.. .. 17o I

Cuds’» Papt. Mangan, 11.25. 
Special ....

I
.... 91.00A >!«"•# Inspector Reported.

On behalf of the committee of the 
Grapd Division of Sons of Temper
ance. who are Insisting on enforce
ment of the liquor acte. Rev. W. JL 
Robinson has laid a complaint against 
ihe Liquor License Inspector of Kent 
county for not properly performing 
bis duties, and the matter will be In- 
vertlgated bv Hon. H. T. McLeod. 
Rev. Mr. Robinson etotee that a date 
for the hearing has not aa yet been

1
I
I«light Fire.

The home of Herbert Kane, No. 10 
Elliott Row, was the scene of con
siderable excitement Iasi evening 
when a Are broke ont between the 
floors. A still alarm was quickie 
root In, with the result that No. 1 
chemical and No. 2 hose responded 
The blaze was quickly extinguish." 
by the chemical. Very little damage 
wap done.

1 Pear’s Soap 0c Cake 
Réguler 15c

Saturday
Only

Î
'

&Vaughan The
Rexel! WASSON'Swork.

Hon. J. A. Murray, M, F. P., arriver
Vlcîy “d “ ra,Ute,6d “ ,h

too
Kin* 1

— “Where Good Thing» Are gold**
i
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